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COMMITTEE NOTES 

ELECTION OP TREASURER 

As O~ve will be away from Melbourne for some time towards the end of this 
year, he will be relinquishing the position of Treasurer in the near 
future• An election for this position is to be held at t~e next General 
~eeting (26.6.74). It was impossible~alas, for me to finish "Newsa in time 
for you to receive it before the election. 

BUS DR VAN? 

Due to the loss in takings on the recent bus trips it was decided that 
transport for future weekend walks would be by van, unless two or three weeks 
bufore the walk it could be seen that there were enough people on the Walks 
List to guarantee a full bus. For those of us who like to travel by coach 
occasionally, maybe the leader could be helped to secure the necGssary numbers, 
b~ the people who are going on a walk doing a bit of canvassing also. 

DOES THE LEADER PAY? 

There seems to be some misunderstanding as to whether tho leader pays to go 
on his walk. The only time the leader is exempt from paying is if he has 
travelled specifically to the area of his W3lk in order to preview it, thereby 
incurring personal expenses. 

LCC SUBMISSION 

The MBW's submission to th0 u:c on the alpine are':t in 'Victoria is now completed 
and is avoilablu for m~rnb rs to rc~d if they wish. 

WILKINSON LODGE 

The following note comes f~om Rod: 

"Wilky is situated on l3nd controlled by the SEC and they allow us to use the 
access track from the mc.ain road down pnst :Jnll&ces 9 under certain conditions. 
They have requested that we do not drivo off this track on to th8 snow grass 
to the Lodg&. Thu reason f~r this is that the snowgrass is very oesily damaged 
by a vehicle and erosion con start v~ry quickly. This condition is clearly 
st9tod on the Wllky booking list. Recently 8 l'lembor of the Club who was toking 
food into tho Lodga for wintar, drove aroun1 thG white posts, down ~ slight 
slope and right up to tho Lodge 1 leaving tracks in the grass cle~rly visible 
10 days later. The c~mmittue hss decj 9d that should such an inci~ence be 
repeated by this, .Jr ::my other member of the Club, they would have no 
alternative but to refuse the use of tho Lodge to the persor{s) concornod. 11 

TRACKS AND HUTS 

A note fr·m Sue: 

nI would like to thank thos~ people who h~ve put pen to paper ~ith reg3rd to 
Tracks and Huts policy. More comments will be most welcJme." 

WAGES FOR WALKING 

If anyone is interested in talking a group of <J.bout 10-12 young people 
bushwalking and camping would they please ring Qr sue Graham Msscas. 
The invitot~on has come fr·m one of the Councils and they are willing ta 
pay for experienced walkers to land each group. 

MBW IN AFRICA 

It sooms that we have a vory g:'.··d Gmtnss--:dor f 1r JUr ;: 1 uo travalling through 
Africa, For thP •Ymy '.J•·'pl:~ .,,•10 kn:Ju; Peter Bullard ::: ::.m s:Jpying out::: '°'ow 
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M<mtings are held in the cluhroorrrs, 14 Hosier Lane 11t the rear of t.f:'re t<'ol'i.Jm 
Theatre every Wednesday night at 7.30 p m. Visitors are always welcome. 

extracts from a letter received some timu ago from someone travellin9 cm the 
.same tr.ip a?. ~J3,tigr th!;o1,.11;ih Afri9a, !Jnfqr:tu[lOt!31Y, tt"1Et _w:i;i t_er. of th9 le.ttel;' 
has a name common to both sexels so we don't know whether it is male or female! 

Tho writer saysnone of our prized members on the Encnunter Overland expedition 
heading north to London from Johannesburg~ is your, or rather our one nnd 
only Peter Bullard. Whn.t a find!" The writar goes on to -soy all the various 
thir.g.s that Peter do'.)s fnr ·them st1.ch as, fire lighting, fir.ewood firidir:ig, 
billy making; damper making) po.eking tho trailer each morning tm"d in fo;ct have 
given him a nickname of Dawgwood Dan with tiis Dainty Damper Digital Di.gitsJ 
The writer goes on to soy a feui .other things and concludes by soying: 
•iSeriously Melbourne Bush~o.lkers? this note wns written to thank you f.or laoning 
us Pete an this expedition, for without him wo'd b~ lust. He's a tremendous 
help Qnd you'd be proud 0f his effort up Kili." 

For anybody wha would like to read this letter, it will be pinned on the notice 
board. 

I've just rend the back of the letter and sea that it is actually from a 
Miss, which/leaves much room f0r speculation! 

now 

July ?th 

JULY WALKS PREVIEWS 

HIGH CAMP - MT WILLIAM 

Leader: Ed Lawton 
Transport: Van leaves Batman Ave 9.15 am - Fare $2.00 
Mop: Pylong 1 : 50,000 
Approximate Distance: 10 miles 

Fo~ested undulating countrysid6 wlth the Western ond being clear ontop with 
good views in all directions. 

July 14th YOU YANGS 

Lender: Verle-Ann Johnson (b) 314-7052 
Transport: Va~ leaves Batman Ave 9.15 am - Fare $2.00 
Expected time of return: 7 .. oo p m 
Map: Meredith 1 " = 1 mile 
Approximate distance: 7 miles 

Starting from the east side of the reserve, wo walk around the riorth east 
bard.er. Lunch willb'.1 nn the r·.Jcky rise at the riarth(;jrn end. We then walk 
along the back and finish on Flinjers Poak. 

July 21st GISBOURNE-MT GISBOURNE-TOOLERN VALE 
Leader: George Telehin - (b) 3871066 X 343 
Transport: Van laoves Batman Ave 9~15 am -Fare $2 0 00 
Expected time of return: 6.30 p m 
Map: Sunbury in = 1 mile 
Approximate Distance: 11 miles 

Easy/ 
Medium 

A walk throu')h some of the nearest heavy scrub to the west of Melbourne with 
view~ of Malbourne, we~th3r permitting. The walk will cover some eleven 
miles in all,by far the most interGsting part to be done before lunch. Bring 
water for lunch. Wear boots or stout shoes otherwise don't moan about your 
sore feet o.nd/ibr blisters. Thu grnding of this walk has been changed to 
easy/medium depending .on weather cQnditions. Thero w.ill be a van limit of 40. 

PR(~lfWS CONTINUEO PAGE 3 
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July 2.Bth SNOW WALK: BIG PATS CK - MT BRIDE - BRITTANIA CK 

Leader: Darrell Sullivan (b) 67 8428 
Transport: Van leaves Batman Ave 9.15 am - Far(;! $2_.oo 
Expected time of · retul'n: 8. 30 p m 
Map: Ner·rin and Gembl;'ook 1 - 50,000 

This walk will begin at the Big Pats· creek Fire Trail and climb staodily ~p 
onto the summit of Mt Bride, where a suit'3.ble lunch spot will be found. Frum 
the summit of Mt Bride we tbntinue to Mt Tugwell and nlong the cemetery track 
to tha Cunningham Spur Road, then down to the Brittania Creek via Hustlers 
tully and on to the finish at the Girl Guide Hostel. 

WEEKEND 4JALKS 

July 12th 
14th 

GRAMPIANS (VICTORIA RANGE) 

Leader~ Max Wilkinson (b)666 0231 
Tron~port: Private 
Expected time of return~ a.DD p m 
Map: Grampians l : 100,0DO 
Approximate. distance: 15 miles 

This is superb country. Camp will be made Friday night near Dunkeld (take 
water) Qnd following ~n enrly morning rendezvous, the party will drivu to 
Billywing where vehicles will bs left. The route climbs Mt Thackeray, follows 
the Victoria Range moutheost to The Fortress and returns to Billywirrg. On · 
good authority this is the best walk in the Grampians. Pleaso chock with the 
leader if you ore interested in going. 

July 26th 
28th 

SNOW WALK: MT BOGONG 
Leader:Dave Oldfield 
T~ansport: ?rivate 
Expected time of returng 

!Sed.i um/Hard 

Probably the most serious SilOW walk in Victoria - not for novices. The 
leader would like to ~ear from any sherpas resident in Melbourne. 

July 3rd 

July 17th 

JULY SOCIAL EVSNI~ 

~ountains of Europe - slides ahown by Bob Steel 

Film ~ The Changing Face of Austrnlia. 7 45 start - lasts l hour 

The film dea~s 1i.:lth the c:mtinant's hrmation through its lr-md . 
forms ond fossil li fo during the last 300 million years. 

crUTIONf~RY TALE 

There wPs a young walker called Fred 
Who thowg~he'~ have breakfast in bed 
But poor Fred h~s expired 
For his foam mat h8 fired 
And the HCN want straight to his head 

Did you know that the universQlly popular fonn. mats which most tushwalkers 
sleep on nowadays are mcde from polyurcthanB foam? This matoric;l burns very 
readily and in doinq so gives off large nmounts of der:idly hydrogen cyanide, 
the g_ns-chamber gas. Sa next tim~ it 1 s raining and you light you+ choofer 
in your tent remember Fred nnc; move your foam back a bit i1urther. 

Polly Mer 

We were very s.:id to hear th2t John Simpson had died recently as a result of 
a car occident. John joined th8 Club in Juns 1973, and although not a very 
active member, we hoer frnm Plrs Simpson that the walks on which John did go 
he enjoyea very much. Our sincoro sympathy has b8en extended to Mr and Mrs 
Simpson. 
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PHANTOM FOSSIL 

gHOTE Of THE MONTH 

Joy Bover to husband David - "You've only got one bottle. How do you expect 
me to get drunk on that?" 

A recent trip involved walking alongside on aqueduct at 1000 at night. One 
daring soul, however, decided to walk into tho cold ~atery blacknoss. The 
person concerned, a fem~le, (not that the sex matters much, in this ~ass 
~myway) did not possess a. torch and was foll.Jwing dim flashes about 100 yards 
ahead. Unfortunately, she did net w::i.lk in a straight line and t.r~velled off 
the hi tumen onto a grass verge, th;t'ough two white P'Jsts, one fence up onto a 
high bank ~nd straight into the watery grave. Her screams wero haard quito 
audibly some i mile ahead and those concerned thought she had been acosted 
or something. She was duly rescued, however, ond not too shok ;n by her r'rdeo.l. 

Two e1ub members who have been very q!JBt about certain things recently decided 
to get married and nobody knew anything '1bout it until they returned from their 
honeymoon in the Mt Gcmbier oreo. Many congratulations to George Telehin and 
Shirley Allott. We hope you have many years of happiness~ 

Phantam Fossil is very sorry thnt there is not much to say this month (stop 
your sighs of relief) but ~e~lly if paoplG don't do things, say things, etc. 
then he, she, it can't put pen to paper. 

IMPROVED PACKBED 

Geoff Kenafacke sent us tho f<Jll,1wing article which he readin "Invontors 11 

W~ak". Many thanks Geoff. 

11 This invention fram a l1J A invontor is an im~Tovod p.'1Ckbcd rJesigned to provide 
a camper or bushwalker with '1 bockpock, shrniJing stretcher, chair and tont 
(if required) in one unit. T·Jtnl weight is only slightly more than for con
ventional pricks. The pockbed comprises a roctongular rigid frame hinged 
at two points 'J.long its longth to allow the frame tG ba folded. Three legs 
are pivotally mounted on the frame. Tpgether wit;h the bnck support frame, 
which is also use~ as a leg, thes& 8levote the packbed when it is being used 
as a sleeping stretcher ar chnir. 

/\. canvas or similar m terio.l is ott'J.chur:! to the ffom8 to form the base of the 
bod. A piece of material is sewn along three sides over 1-3 the length of the 
stretcher base and forms tho c~rryinQ bo] when used as a bushwalking pnck. 
When comping, the comping gear is remuved from the carrying c~mpartment and 
the unit is unf•JlJed in ll few sEJc:1nds to form n stretcher : r chair. The tent 
version takes less than five minutes to erect. A built-in inflatable pillow 
is provided and the total weight of the pock is 3.6 kg. The inventor is 
seeking a manur3cturer interested in ent~ring n licensin1 ngreomont. Contact . 
Mr KR Koehne• Inventors ~ssocintion of ~ustralia, GPO Box 3400, Sydney 2001. " 

NOTICE IN A S:'\N")!HCH BAR: If you wish tu extinguish your cigarette in your 
plote the wni tress ~.i1ill rJltidly bring you your fo'Jd in !ln ashtray. 

I should like to thank qll. c.;nnt:ributors to this month's "Newsa and to Tim 
for help.int] tJi th tho : ypinJ. 
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PURGATORY SPUR 

One day~ John Siseman ~ad a vision. It was a good vision 9 broad and handsome, 
telling of an Et.ster wslk that ~1ould avoid tracks and tourists., You may 
be excused for thinking that such a thing could only be possible in 
Tasmania, but no, John's visual conjuring was firmly planted in sunny 
Victoria.I can imtigine him sitting ;Jack in his cosy armchair, droaming 
of virgin bush and unsullied camp-sites, far from the roar of trailbikes 
& much litter c HE? t'.las contemplating that abomination called Purgatory 
Spur 9 \lthich rises steeply and scrub covered from near uhero Stockyard 
Creek joins the little River? and continues to rise steeply and scrub
covered all the way tG Mtr Hump. g~ this point, the steapness diminishes 
but the scrub gets worsop and tho light of day is lost until one is f:inally 
propelleci in~J j tt on a ne:::ir-vartical climb up to the Gabk End" 

You may psusa for brgath and sustenance, denr reader, just as John must 
have done as the full glory of his dro8m resounded. Having got himself 
stuck on top of GcblG End, he po.used in his co'lsumpti'.Jn of a high protein 
biscuit, closed his eves 3nd lot the vision continue. And behold, the 
scrub disapp&ared as the roar of trnilbikes ~ias heard. A track wound its 
way tow.qrds the Sentinals, fr-om where ti:ha blue of Tali Karng lay unwinking 
iri tf."':i 'J:. J.ly a:"'.8 .i'.JO 1~ 3' ac;ge11ng f"'.'om the effects of fi 11e measu!I.'es of 
exhaust fumes, the vlsion led John al0ng tracks up and tracks down. Mt. 
Wallington gave waf to a stcEp d8SCU'lt before Miller's Gap, then weary 
mileP t•J MorokA ;~ut for a bi ta of lunch qnd an additirmal pair of trail
bikes. 

Good uisions don't happen very oft8n, so the =edoubtable Mr. Siseman 
conferred with the walks Secratary, 8nother men of visionf and between 
them the\ wrote down P few place names to put in th8 next programme. 
Beca11se his dream kept get '.;~ng lost ctn: or messes of scrub, John decided 
it would be best to label the trip as herd, anJ li~it the size of the party. 
Your Tasmanian authjr, wanting a change from button-grass wading, decided 
to fly over for the wql~, and on a cold Thursday night found himself with 
eight others camped at the saddle under Ben Cruechan. 

On Friday it rained, bitterly, as we squelched our way to Golden Point Hut. 
We spent the afternoon. r< •e, i~1·1. lih,itors ot bay, only to camp outside any
way that night o~d get our tents heavily wet. Amidst Felix's reminiscences 
of a bygone time when the track was free of scrub~ W8 ploughed our way up 
the Little River· and sc to Purgctory Spur. Norm c~aimed ha had 
spent the night clearing the scrub off the spur for us, but it had grown 
back again by Saturdev mor~irg. Intermittent rain meant a steam bath 
inside parkas as wa pushed our way upwards, finally to camp just below Mt. 
Hump. ~e talked of elephant leapers andother fine things, sitting around 
a welcome fire~ before 8ettling down to combat the icy fingers of night 0 

Sunday led us over MtJ Hump a~d alon~ the Razorback, with a bout of thick
"ning scrub before the final ass;::;ult on Gable End tore us away fl!'om its 
embrace. From here it was tranks end trailbikes and tourists, with several 
cases of the dreaded hot foJt es W6 tramped the many miles an a Monday 
morning_ 

The van, the food and the traffi•.· · · · nr, er.cl to nutritious meals, making 
one's own tPacks, end WDnr!arfuJ. vi.sions.. 1.lntil next time, with thanks. 

Michael Griffin 

--------------·-----------------
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Graham Gutteridge who is now living in Papuri Now Guinan, h&s S;en-t us this 
"Along the Trcck" with a differenc8:-

KO KODA TRiU L - £;\STER 74 

Pt~Iimin~ries: all sorts of advice.from l~col people, Civil Defence - m~stly 

against wdkin'] the trail - be not detorre.dl It's only 5B miles ( 93.;6 km) 
and about 15,000 af climbing. We spread it out over 5 days travelling, from 
Kokoda villa~e to Owers' corner, the latter beinJ npproximatel~ 30 miles 
east of Port Moresby. ;Ul walking was done ·durinJ daylight hours star,tini;i 
at daybreak {6 a m here) a tJtal of 42 walking hours - the record is 25 
(but with UtUe enjuymunt). 

Ono starts at 1,000 ft climbs to 7,0DO ft f•;r tho next tw,1 days, then 
steadily falls to Owers' corner crossin] 6.5 rnount'.lin r~nges in between.. On 
the. °early pntt of the journey WO bought tomatoes, bano.nns '1ncl manrforins at 
Alola villng.e, oranges nt Kngi. On the thirdci'.:ly WEl ::!"rived in Efogi village 
halfwoyt to be Jreeted by the Summer Institute of Linguistics Staff with 
afterni"JOri tea, ·of 2 hours, 3 cups ,1.f coffao '.<nd tons of homG-made bnnahtl 
cake. Tha villagers supplied mend rins, t·rnat~es, bancnas 9 cucumbers, ta 
our delight. ,,bout 30 wo.lkGrs arrived in Ef.1gi that ni·Jht tn those most wel
come goodies - a feast was enjoyed by all. 

It is recommended thctt one has a gr·•j raap injicatinJ the river cras~ings and 
track deviations to ovoid wasting time an~ gettin~ lJst. We h3d no problems, 
thanks to dur maps. The orossin]s are d8ngerous but goo~ fun - a bit of n 
challen9u. ·Since we were halfway at EfaJi with tw~ days to JO, we walked for 
11 hours par day fur tho remaining Monday and Tuesd~y. Comin~ into.No8ro(the 
last village with an Gir strip) ano was reminded of Tasmnni~ - stompinJ through 
swamps of mud with that tropicol sun a,1d humijity maint::iininq your whole bit -
so2kin.:;i wet - one nls"J smells quite ripd o.t this sta9ci of the walk. Overall 
I think tho Trail is an excellent 9 demandinj walk but I would rate it hae "hard~ 

t . . 

i l!J]}@i/@@jf ~ 
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CONSERVATIONISTS: DO THEY NEED SHARPER TEETH 

An article by J:on '!'.inker which needs ser:tous consideration by any'>ne hoping to act 
eff.ectively on environmental isEates appeared in the "New Scientist" on December 13th 
1973. Tinker was concerned with the situation in Britain, and contrasted it in many 
resp.ects with that in America. As usual, Australia probably falls somewhere be·tween 
the to:~o extremes; we may not be as far behind as the British (particularly if the 
lessons of Pedder stick), but we still have a lot to learn from the other side of 
the Pacific. In this regard Tinker says 11It is constructive to compare the British 
enVi.ronment movement in •••••••• respc:ct (of their d=alings with NPs) with 
organ:f.sations in the United States. For a start, every serious national environmental 
group in the US can tell you ate. moment's notice hew a. congressman has voted on 
each of the various environmetltal issues wh:i.ch came up in the last session. He m$.y 
be asked to justify this reco:t·d publicly, or to re.ceive a deputation to discuss his 
attit~de. So far as I run awai-e, not one single conservation organization i1i 
Britain has this sort of inf ox.uiatiou, yet it is all easily available in Ratisard. 
It is as vital to political actio·a as tide tables are to walking across mudflats. 
It.is surely time conservationists realised that there is ihore to parliamentary 
lobbytng than a vague request fo:.:- everyone to "wri tc to their MPs' 11 

Tinker makes it clear from the Ot!tset - iu fact: it is an interesting comment on 
the British attitude that he feels it nece&sary to •.naka the point, since here most 
people accept it as axiomatic ~ that the en~riromnent must be defended in the 
pol:ltica1 arena. "Enviromnentalists may feal their subJect belongs at the top ''df 
every political agenda," he writes, 11 • • • • but to the poJ.i t:f cians, the environment 
can never be more than one item among· many. 'lbis is the or1e key respect :i.n wh:i.ch 
the whole context of conser:vatiot: has altered over the past five years: the 
environm2nt has irrevocably b:=cor..e par.t: of nonnal evnryday political life. The 
environmentalists, therefore, must be>.colde political. For '.l start, they must !earn 
to identify whe~e the key environmental decisions are b~ing made, and go there to 
press ef:Etiirely for their pofot of viet~. These decisions may be being taken by 
government ag'i!ncies such as t~1~ Nature Conservancy, by big corporatio11s like Shell, 
by local planning officers or councillors, by civil serv-a.nts or MPs or the Cabinet. 
At _present, the censer.ration movement in Britc:in is abysmally uegligent in 
lobbying people like t~is. For exanpl~, iew conservation ~rganisations are even 
aware of the names of those civ·i)_ s0rvants who de~l with tl1e environ.'llent. Big 
companies keep closely in touch lrl.th the mandarins whos~ decisions are likely to 
affect them. So should big conservation group~. 11 

11The task of lobbying ~ ••.•• should b<.~ shared among the thotrnands of active conser
vationists. It is thuy ·who mu5t go '.lnd s<!a thei·l"' MPs, wr:f.te to their local 
newspapers, ring up their county planning office. This requires some means of 
communication~~hich pinpoin~s another serious .lack in the British environmental 
movement. Most of the large environmental groups in the Unitea. 8tates publish a 
weekly newsletter "".-rhich goes to local br~nches and acdvists, to sympathetic 
congressmen, journalists an.d so on. This keeps everyone informed of the progress 
or othetwise of any bills wtth environmental implications, and of all the latest 
news and development in the societyvs field of interest. By American standards 
the active members of British environmental grouns are we~ks if not months out of 
date in their info~.tkn.. Small wonder they cannot wield much immediate political 
influence, because one of the keys to successful lobbying :ts to do it at exactly . 
the right time. 'rhe Royal Society for .the Protection of Birds (RSBP), for example, 
is better off than most UK organisations, with a bimonthly magazine, yet allowing 
for printing even this may mean it takes three or four months to b-ring important 
news to the attention of active members. The RSBP is right to be proud of its 
100,000 members, but the political pO\qer this could represent will be largely 
wasted until it issues an up-to-date monthly or wee'dy newslett~r". 

Political action is one thing - party political acti0n is quite another. Our Otfll. 

club has faced this quest:i.on alrP-~dy over the Lake P~dder iss~.,e, as those members 
who attended the Gen.eral Heeting on 26th Ap:ril 1972 will knew. The decision of the 
committee to make a donation via LPAC to the campaign funds of independent 
candidates (UTG) in. the Tesmanian elections of that year w2.s re-.1ersed by the 
meeting, and the distinctio11 between the ap..?lication of political pressut:e by 
non-partisan methods (~uch as lobbying) and party-politi~al activity was firmly 
drawn. Tinker addrEsses himself to this aame question~ howe·;rer, and reaches con
clusions which :lrdicate that re~?.1. life may not: b~ as simple as some of us were 
tempted to hope, and that truly effect.i.,,.~ ecvironmentc;.l action may necessarily 
involve pa:ct::f.san action, ?v-ith all the dif ficulti.::s ar..d cle.-nents of divisiveness 
that this '.:vot.tld impose on the l!n:i.ty r.;f the conserYationist groups. Ile has tbis 
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to say: ':If the conservation movement is to act in the political arena, it might 
remember Stalin's sour remark when told that the Pope was supporting Hitler's 
invasion of· Russia: 'How many divisions has the Pope?' In exactly the same way 1 

I suspect, Cabinet llinisters being pestered to do something or other for the 
e.nviromnent are likely to ask cynically: 'Rm-i many votes have the conservationists'" 

:•Of course, it would be suicide for the conservationist movement to link itself 
with any oae political party. Buf it occasionally, where a key environmental iss~e 
was at stake, conservationist~ were able to influence the result of an election by 
campaigning for one candidate or another, or even by putting up a candidate of 
their own~ their presim'!:es would have that nuch more effect in the future." 

There ean be no doubt that enviromnental issues in general and Lake Pe4der in 
particular play~d their pa~t in the Fedei:al elections of 1972. Perhaps in Vi.ew o:f 
the sorry events which havu occurred since then the following paragraph from 
Tinker's paper co11ld be taken to heart: "Again,as the major political parties 
complete their manifestos and policy documents.for the next general election, con
servation organisations mt.lst subject them to cr:!.tical scrutiny, not take refuge in 
a holier-than··tho~ belief that the environment is abov~ politics. Conservation 
c.onnot bo kepi: out of the pgrty be.ttle unless it is to be relegated to the political 
status of dccimali.sation or the colour of London buses." · 

Perhaps- when it comes to the next elect:lon we should get each party to spell out its 
policy - on Pedder which can al't-Iays be restored, 2nd on every other issue of 
interest to consP.rvationists - in minute detail, and f:o account, also in detail, 
far its performcmce (either in government or ir. opposition) on these issues since 
the last election. Both parties a:i::e accountable, TIJhether in p01:'1er or not? and 
if our party-political actions do no more than force both equally to account for 
themselves publicly, thc~y will tc that extent be more effective- than they have 
been in the past. Is it time we began to ~ake the game. a lot more seriously? 

Graham Wills-Johnson 

ond not ntou~h" as most p0oplo see~ tu here. Uran repartin9 into Civil Defence 
at Moresoy (this is fl reqL:irement '1t botn ends of walkinJ the 'frail) we found 
out that over Enster. four people turned back and 8 people flew out fr~rn the 
various airstrips adjacent b) the villages nlony the Trail - slackers! If anyone 
wishes to WElK t118 trail plB<lS8 contn~t rn5 c~G9 beinj Graham). Fli]hls to 
Kakoda uillaJ~ are r83dily available here, but W3tch out for Cessnas - they!re 
suspect. Malaria pil~~ are reco~mended ~ne month before an1 after. Pt Moresby 
has not problems normally, but thL rrail is different ~ there's a few bugs around~ 

WELCOME TO THE FOLLO;INC NEW ~EMBERS 
Stan Batie 18 Stanley ~ve., Eest Hawth1Jrn 3123 
Ian Duncan 15 Unit 2 State Street? OakleiPh 3166 (p) 5440005 
Meg Go rd on 10/25 Rotherwoor:J St 1 R~chmnnd 3121 ( 1J )425281 ( b) 6354 74 
Charles Knight - 4/67 flJurphy St 1 Sth Yarra 3141 (p)2673161 (b)680571 
Geoff Law - 52 Brinsley Rd, Camberwell 3124 (p)824314 
John & Lola Oxley - Union Rd, L~n1warrin 3910 (p)059 782235 (b)5441133 
Christopher Pidd .• 22 The Pass~ Croydon 3135 (p)870 7259 (b)609 2327 

CH~NGES OF ;ooRESS ~ND TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Fred Anchell (Petty Officer) Uf'l;.\S Horman, C/o GPCJ, Canberra f1CT 2600 
Rai Aniki - 62 Gatehouse Street, Parkville 3052 
Peter Breier - C/o Ridlby Colle'Je, Walke,~ St~ Poirkville 3052 (fnm June to October) 
Nick Cole- 81 Ann Street, DandsnonJ 3175 (p) 7924220 
Bill and Lisa Downing - 23 varralea St, ~lph:ngton 3078 
Margaret Grogan - Flat 5, /6 Canterbury ~{d, foorsl< 3142 
Tage Kristiansen - 3/41 Robinson Rd, Hawthorn 3122 {b)972801 
George and Shirley Jn~e Allott) Telehin - 731 Park St, w Brunswick 3056 
Sue Ball (b) '393 1 ooo 
John Sparksman - (b) 795 4::'00 
Verna Millis - (p)49 5128 (b) t;;02 0131 
Bob Steel - 65274~ 7 

WHEN MEMBE~S Hr\ VE ~1NY CH:'1NGES OF 1DDRESS . ,r~o/'JR TEL ff HON£ NUMBERS WOULD THEY 
PLEASE rnR:U1':\RD THEf'l TO THE ~E!IBERSHIP_JifC~_E_lli.B_~.· 

----·----- ·-~ ·- ......... --..--.. -..-... -. --------- ,..__ __ . ___ _ 


